
 Nano- dispersion of reactive ammino-functional silanes/siloxanes water-repellent for 

absorbing building materials. 

Properties:

NANOHIDROF 9W, belongs to the new generation of water-

repellent agents based on organic-modified silane and siloxanes. 

It features low volatile component (VOC) emission and neither 

flammability nor toxicity. One of the product characteristics is its 

low molecular weight which enables its deep penetration into the 

absorbing mineral materials affecting neither their steam 

permeability nor the surface chromatic appearance. 

The particular chemical structure of NANOHIDROF 9W ensures 

its high stability to alkali hence its duration when applied on 

alkaline materials such as cement plasters, mortars and cement. 

All these properties result in a product which: 

- is not flammable 

- has low VOC contents 

- is stable 

- free from emulsifiers 

- environment-friendly 

Mineral materials treated by NANOHIDROF 9W feature: 

- Durability in time 

- No surface chromatic changes 

- Excellent vapour transpirability 

- High beading effect 

- Alkali and acids resistance 

- U.V. rays resistance 

- No reaction by-products which may be harmful to people or 

environment 

Charecteristics:

It is advisable to treat vertical or strongly inclined surfaces, 

previously cleaned from soluble salts and dirty, being careful to 

also eliminate the parts with lacking surface adhesion by 

brushing and hydro-sandblasting. 

It is always necessary to fill the cracks larger than 0,3 mm. Apply 

the water-repellent solutions on dry surfaces. 

In case the surfaces to treat have been washed or they have 

become wet with rain, wait for at least 3 days before treat them 

until a temperature of at least 20°C is reached. 

NANOHIDROF 9W have to be applied on dry, cold absorbing 

surfaces. In general, for the application you have to use low 

pressure sprayers like "Airless" (0,2 bar), taking care to distribute 

homogeneously the product till the total impregnation of the 

material. 

Before treating the surface, we suggest to test the product on a 

small area in order to calculate easily the right quantity to use 

according to the requested effects. 

It is not advisable to treat surfaces where there are rising 

humidity phenomena or water comings. During the application, 

protect glass, wood, plastic and metallic surfaces. Protect the 

surrounding vegetation. 
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Colourless liquid or yellowwish

silanes / siloxanes

1,10 ± 0.05 g/ml  

> 80% 

Appearance

Chemical Nature

Specific Weight

Active Contents

The consumption/m2 is according to the material to treat and is 

generally included between 0.2-1 l/m2. 

Dosages:

Application:
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Storage Stability

Stable for 12 months if kept in the original sealed packaging.

A slight cloudiness does not affect application characteristics.

Store at temperatures between 5 and 35º C
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